
The Great Religions - Myth and Truth
"The Legacy of the False Prophets"
The new book about myth & truth about the religions by
Harald Dasinger

SULZBACH/SAAR, SAARLAND, DEUTSCHLAND, January
9, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In December 2017, the new
book „The Legacy of the False Prophets“ by the playwright
Harald Dasinger was published under the ISBN
9783745063035 at "ePubli".
In the two dramas "Demystification" and "Mary of Magdala",
the author reveals the two thousand years old lies of the
church. Relentlessly, myths are unmasked and the dogma
about the son of God who became a man is exposed.

The monotheism of Christianity and that of the Islam five
hundred years later have their origin in ancient pagan
religions.
Pagan cults, rituals and customs are depicted realistically in
vivid images.
Historical facts and events give the book its authenticity.

Cultural, philosophical, religious, historical and social
aspects of each epoch provide the reader with an accurate
picture of the origins of the myth about one single god - Ra, Jehovah, Allah.

In addition to power, self-aggrandizement, unscrupulousness and personal ambition as in the case of
Constantine the Great, love plays an important role - whether it is the love story of Jesus of Nazareth
and Mary of Magdala, or that of Mohammed and Chadidsha. ("Demystification").

With shocking openness, the true character of the two great founders of religion, Mohammed and
Jesus, is portrayed, who with blind fanaticism, deceit, lies, betrayal and violence have enforced their
own goals and interests. One to gain power over the heathen desert tribes, the other to continue the
dynastic line of the house of David.

The book, written in fluent, easy-to-read and understandable style, is exciting, informative and
instructive.

With subtle irony and sarcasm, the characters of the self-proclaimed prophets and their followers are
exposed, whether they were pagan fighters from the Arabian desert or converted apostles in the
Judea of the first century.

"The Legacy of the False Prophets" is available as softcover and ebook from "ePubli", "Amazon",
"Thalia", "Kindle" etc.
Softcover ISBN 9783745063035 / ePub ISBN 9783745063059

http://www.einpresswire.com


The author, born in 1964, studied English and German literature, after which he worked for three
years as a a teacher for English, French and German language. After a second degree in economics,
with a focus on marketing and export management, he worked in various management positions in
different companies.
Today he works as a freelance business consultant focusing on export project management. He lives
and works in Sulzbach/Saar, Germany.
Other books by the author: "An Indian History" (the clash of two different cultures), "One Night"
(psychodrama), "Mephisto" (two artist dramas) etc., as well as the two poetry books "Thought Splitter"
and "Theia - Goddess, Whore and wife "(erotic love poems)

For all books of the author there are trailers on "YouTube".
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHj9FN_nTV7zMm2LXAz4huA
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